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Apply weather strip to your doors and windows for 
comfort and economy.

It not only makes a considerable saving in your coal 
bill, but adds to your comfort.

We have all kinds of weather strip to suit all require-

m!1

»Hv
Last year we engraved free 

all objects costing $2.00 or 
over. It was such a success 
that we are applying the rule 
to all purchasers this season.

ÿVe hope you will assist us 
in doing this by making yonr 
selections as early as possible

You must remember that 
the engraver is a very busy 
man, and that he will be un
able to take in much work 
after December 15.

m ments.

Frost King” Weather StripTHIS SHOWS HOW EFFECTIVE 
IS WORK OE BRITISH NAVY

««THE WAR NEWS.
Lord Kitchener told parliament and 

the country yesterday that though 
thirty thousand recruits were enlisting 
weekly he still had room for men. ‘The 
time will come,” he said, “when we shall 
require many more.” Over and over and 
over again the war minister has em
phasized the need for more men, and his 
words add force to the plea that is made 
In Canada for a larger number of re
cruits.

Lord Kitchener also said he believed 
that in the great victory won by the 
Russians In Poland the losses to the 
Germans were the heaviest they had yet 
sustained. The Russian official reports 
continue to be very modest, but it is 
plain that one of the German armies 
has been crushed and dispersed, and that 
the whole situation is greatly to the ad
vantage of the Russians. The despatches 
indicate indeed that one if not two more 
German army corps are likely to be 
wiped out or forced to surrender, before 
they can escape from the field where the 
army to which they belonged met with 
disaster. Farther south the Russian 
operations against the Austrians are be
ing carried on with continued success, 
and the Austrians have also sustained a 
minor defeat at the hands of the Serv
ians. The situation from the Servian 
standpoint is reported satisfactory.

Today’s reports from Petrograd are 
even more emphatic than those of yes
terday in the declaration that a most 
important victory has been gained by 
the Russians in Poland, and the news 
must have a most disheartening effect in 
Germany, whose people must by this 
time be asking themselves very serious
ly whether the Kaiser’s assertion that he 
is the instrument of God in this war 
is any longer worthy of their belief.

There appeared td be some reason yes
terday to believe that the battleship 
Bulwark had been sunk by a German 
submarine. This, however, was not the 
case. While the cause of the explosion 
is still a mystery, it was not due to the 
activity of the enemy. While the loss 
of the Bulwark with almost her entire 
crew is a severe blow, it is well to re
member in reviewing the whole situa
tion that Mr. Winston Churchill recent
ly informed parliament that as a result 
of the launching of many new craft, in
cluding four of the Dreadnought type, 

_ __ _ the British navy is stronger today than 
it was at the beginning of the war.
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Wood and Robber Weather Strip......................................2c to 5c per foot
| All Rubber Weather Strip ...... 4 l-2c to 8c per foot

| T.M? AVmr & S0MS.L?
I}'~X In boxes containing 24 feet 50c
i

London, Nov. 27—A statement issued 
by the Board of Trade concerning the 
relative conditions of British and Ger
man shipping since the outbreak of the 
war shows how well the British navy 
has kept open the ocean routes for Brit
ish shipping, while closing them to the 
German mercantile marine.

Of 10,123 British mercantile ships of 
more than 100 tons, 9,928 are still plying, 
while of 2,090 German ships only ten 
are plying. There are 646 German ships 
in neutral ports, 329 in German ports, 
and 246 held by the Allies, a total of 
1,221 out of service, or 59.4 per cent. 
Against this the British ships held or 
captured total 195, or only 1.9 per cent, 
of the mercantile fleet.

This Advertisement May Be 
Worth Reading

r The Housewife’s “Silent Friend”
Economy, Durability combined with Perfect Cooking are 

the reasons why careful housekeepers everywhere buy the

"Royal Grand Rang'e"ALLAN GUNDRYWAR N ES
The Austrians continue to send (out 

reports of success against the Russians. 
The facts appear otherwise. They also | 
say they have made large captures from, 
the Servians.

In a public speech yesterday Lord 
Kitchener said that the gaps in the 
British lines had been filled, and that 
reinforcements from Britain and France 
had reached the front. He said many 
more men would be required although 
80,000 .were coming weekly.

A commission has been appointed to 
investigate the sinking of the battleship 
Bulwark.

Robert Loraine, well known

SAMPLES79 King Street 

The House for Diamonds
The Beat That Money Can Buy

This range is made -to wear, being thoroughly constructed 
of the very best material in the most careful manner.

You h^ve to see this stove to appreciate its fine points. 
Bums coal or wood.

THE ENTERPRISE LINE FOR QUALITY

o
Big values in sample Toilet and Man 

icure Sets in ebony, Freùch, ivory and 
silver.

Ever Tasted Toilet Sets at $2.40, $3.00, $450, $5,2»
to $11.00.

X
Manicure Sets from 95c. to $550 each

Real Ebony Military Brushes, $1,45 
set; in leather case, $220 set

Real Ebony Hair Brushes, 69c. eacf

Rubber Dressing Combs, 15c., 22c. te 
45c. each.

fkrwiban & 3ïï>bjûi, lia,Bread ? \as an
English aviator has been wounded in 
France in action.

It is reported in Copenhagen that the 
Germans are strengthening old fortresses 
along the North Sea to guard against an 
invasion of the coast by the allies, which 
they fear may take place.

Hon. Mr. Yada, Japanese consul-gen
eral of Canada, in Hamilton, Ont., yes
terday said he Believed the war would< 
end sooner then many people thought be- 1 
cause Germany was being drained of 
all strength.

Gen. Von Mackenzen is in command 
of the .German army which has suffered ■ 
so great a defeat by the Russians in east 
Prussia. Lord Kitchener In the House 
of Lords in England yesterday spoke of 
the German defeat by the Russians, and 
said, that the German losses were the 
heaviest yet sustained.

We Have Just Received Another Lot 
of SILVER MOONS

If you haven’t, you don’t know 
what a real treat in Bread- 
food you’ve been missing I Just

Our big show of Christmas tree op 
naments and toys now on.

Get a Loaf Now is the time to be ready to start your fire. It may turn very 
cold anytime. But if you have installed in your home a Fawcett 
Silver Moon Heater, you will have satisfaction and warmth for the 
winter.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
and see how delightfully soft 
and sweet is the golden brown 
crust — how light, flaky and 
even the texture mark how 
every mouthful SMACKS of 
BUTTERNUTS.

gP 83-85 Charlotte Street
pnm The Fawcett Silver Moon looks well, heats well and gives every 

satisfaction. We can supply your wants. PEA COAL
A cheap fuel for Kitchen useJAPANESE TEA WAS

ENJOYED BY MANY
Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 

Jj Reserve, Scotch and American 
| Anthracite at lowest rates.

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.The Sunday school teachers of St. John 
the Baptist church, Broad street, held 
Japanese tea in the.chnrca basement last 
evening, well entertained a large gather
ing from the parish and other parts of 
the city and realized a very satisfactory 
sum. Among those present was His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc.

The large room was prettily decorated, 
Those attending found an excelleht din
ner, well served and there were severol 
booths to provide entertainment.

In charge of supper arrangements 
were: Mesdames R. Mills, T. Killen, J. 
Lowe, K. Ritchie, F. Quinlan, P. Long, 
H. McCarthy and J. Daggett, with Miss
es M. Lowe and J. Mills.

The ladies who presided at the sup
per tables were: Mesdames Fred Col- 
burne, W. E. Mullaly, W. Spears and W. 
E. Ward-

The waitresses were Misses F. Mark- 
ey, Arseneau, May Abbot, Nellie Quinn, 
Helen Ryan, Frances Traynor,
Doody, Annie McGuiggan, Ella Scanlon. 
Grace Campbell, Nellie Janson, Flossie 
Baxter, Nellie Shaw, Misses Josephine 
and Kathleen Gorman, Marion Power, 
May Doherty, Nora Gallagher, Mamie 
George, Annie Magee, Maude Gorman, 
Grace Doherty, L. Morrissy, Misses Jen
nie and Jessie Pauley, Nellie Alexander, 
Ada Baxter, Stella McDermott, dhsnevie- 
ve Killen, M. Driscoll, Lena Scott, Alice 
Abbot, Gertrude O’Leary, Mamie Mc
Grath, Fannie Reed, Teresa Sugrue, Bea
trice Mooney and M. Bowes.

Apron Table—-Mieg T. McPartland.
Ice Cream—Misses Florence Reed and 

Margaret Magee.
Doll Table—Misses Florence Pyne, 

Stella Pyne and Margaret Kirke.
Bean Board—Miss Mamie Doherty.
Candy Table—Miss Alice Doherty, 

Genevive Stevens, Kathleen Mooney and 
Mamie McGuiggan.

Thomas Killen was in charge of the 
tickets and Wm. H. Coates and Frank 
McBriarty were at the dining room en
trances. All are to he congratulated on 
the very succesful affair.
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A Writer in the Can
adian Magazine 
Says:

HP. & W. F. START, LtiMoney-Saving Fur Sale.1:.
49 Smythe St, - 226 Union Str-

1,
MR. FLEMMING’S CASE.

The Chatham World calls upon Lieut. 
Gov. Wood to dismiss Premier Flem
ming, and it declares that the Conserv
atives of Northumberland county can
not understand why the St. John Stand
ard continues to condone the offences of 
which the Royal Commission had found 
Mr. Flemming guilty. The Chatham 
World is a Conservative newspaper, and 
in its last issue devotes a good deal of 
space to the case of Mr. Flemming am 
those who are vainly trying to retain 
him at the head of the government of 
this province. The St. John Globe last 
evening returned to the subject, and 
once more asked how much longer action 
is to be deferred in this matter of the 
retirement of Mr. Flemming. The 
Northern Light of Bathurst says that 
Mr. Flemming must go. In a frantic 
attempt to divert public attention from 
the case of Mr. Flemming and his col
leagues the St. John Standard continues 
to make vicious attacks upon Mr. F. B. 
Carvell and the Telegraph and Times, 
neither of which is in the smallest de
gree responsible for the acts of Mr. 
Flemming, Mr. Teed, Mr. Berry, or Mr. 
Flemming’s colleagues and supporters in 
the legislature. These are the persons 
to whom the Standard should address 
itself; and its readers generally, like the 
editor of the Chatham World, are won
dering why it “continues to condone the 
offences of which the Royal Commission 
had found Mr. Flemming guilty, and 
thereby try to make the party respon
sible for his acts.”

"Canadians as a rule lack faith 
in Canadian goods, and especially 
in goods made In their own city. 
But users of

I
Coal and Wood

Hard 
Soft

All sizes and best quailV

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.
foot of Germain Su ‘Phone 1116

PRICES ONLY 2-3 OF WHAT RETAILERS ASKI
American
Scotch

it
-

Sica
.l’iras Jj Mink Marmot Furs

Throws - $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 to $8.00
Fancy Throws - - - $4.25, $6.00
Stoles - - $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 to $8.00
Muffs $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 to $10.00 
Ot er Neck Furs, $1.00, $1.50, $200, $2.50.x$3.00, up

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

I
VJ

#

Li!i
consider them much superior to 
any imported article.
Ring up Main 1601 or 1817-11, 
about having work done.

HARDWOOD! )
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cosmart
^238-240 Paradise Row Phone M. 1227J

(tiNora

i
Fenwick D. Foley

I ‘Don't let the fire burn through to the oven” ■
Wholesale 30 Charlotte St.Mag'ee, Limited

NEW FIGS 
COOKING FIGS,

EXTRA QUALITY, 
12c. a lb. THOMAS’ THOMAS’ THOMAS' THOMAS’

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER

BS

Annual Fur Sale»(u
HJat *

\£

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

/ V

Jti The Sale You Should Not Miss

™ Here Are Some Big Snaps in Low
Price Furs

y
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Kcpp. Optra Moan

We Specialise in This Wood *■mt

We have broken all previous records in this sale. Quality and 
Prices did it. We are very grateful to our host of patrons whp have 
so thoroughly shown their appreciation of our effort. While this an. 
nouncement is chiefly confined to low price Furs, we still have a large 
stock of Black Canadian Wolf, Natural Mink and Natural Raccoon 
Furs at Discount Prices.

■; j
Pi a PS N

FUG SPELLS 1? if ■
Doors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick ® Son
Brittain Street

mThey still appear to be a long way 
■ from peace and a quiet life in the re

public of Mexico.

Here Are Some Unbeatable Prices
PERSIAN PAW PASSOVERS 

45 inches long, $650. Sale price, $3.00

IAsbury Park Woman Had 
Complete Nervous Break
down—Restored to Health 
by Vinol.

iPERSIAN PAW STOLES
46 Inches long, satin lined, $850. 

......... ........................ Sale price, $5.00

«
■$><$><$■<$>

Ninety recruits were s\jom in at the 
armory yesterday and last evening, and 

result of the meetings which areas a
being held in different parts of the 
province it is expected the ranks of the 
New Brunswick battalion will be filled 
without the necessity of bringing men 
from the west. Tonight’s great meeting 
for men at the Opera House will no 
doubt stimulate local interest in the re
cruiting movement.

Asbury Park, N.J. —“ I was in such a 
nervous, weak, run-down condition that 
I could not sleep nights, every little 
thing disturbed me, my appetite was very 
poor, and I was losing flesh. I was so 
nervous at times that I used to faint and 
have hysterics. I do my housework for 
a family of four, and they became 
alarmed at my condition. I tried beef, 
iron and wine and cod liver oil emulsions 
without benefit. One day our druggist 
suggested that I try Vinol and told me 
how it had helped others. I did so, and 
it has simply done wonders for me, as I. 
am a well woman and entirely cured of 
my nervousness. ' ’—Mrs. Katherine E. 
Klein, Asbury Park, N.J.

Such reliable testimony should con
vince others of the value of Vinol, 
therefore if you are worn out, weak and 
nervous and want new strength and 
more vitality, we ask you to take Vinol, 
our delicious cod liver and iron tonic. 
If it fails to benefit you we give back 
your money.

Vinol is a constitutional remedy for 
all weak, nervous and run-down con
ditions of men, women and children.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, St. 
John N. B.

Another Lot of Those $20 and $25 
RUSSIAN WOLF SETS 

Just received

PIECED PERSIAN NECK 
PIECES

PIECED PERSIAN LAMB 
Wide Neck Pieces, fancy trim

ming, $15.00... .Sale price, $950
“f

Sale price, $750$12.00

MINK MARMOTT MUFFS AND 
STOLES AT BK> DISCOUNTS

BLACK PERSIAN LAMB
mvika Full, Bright Skins

« .Now $13.50 
Now 1450

$19.00 Throws, 
20.00 Throws, ... 
25.00 Throws, ... 
25.00 Fancy Stole, 
30.00 Fancy Stole, 
50.00 Long Stoles,

-7Y9WAO' a °ne Lot
2 BELGIUM HAIR STOLES

Regular $250 to $4.00. Sale price, $1 TVj'j
W

J GREY BEAR STOLES 
75 inches long, $6.00. .Sale price, $350

g8fi $
<£<$><$><$>

No reader of The Times should fail 
to read the description in today’s issue 
by Signaller Irving D. Appleby of the 
review of the Canadian troops on Salis
bury Plain by the King and Queen and 
Lords Kitchener and Roberts. It is the 
most interesting and intimate descrip
tion of the review that we have seen. 
In Signaller Appleby journalism has lost 
a most promising votary. He possesses 
feeling and imagination, as well as de
scriptive power, and there is human in
terest in every line of his letter in to
day’s Times. In reading it one seems 
to see the great review and to share the 
feeling that went down the ranks of 
Canadian soldiers as the distinguished 
visitors moved along the lines.

Now 18.00 
.Now 18.00 
Now 20.00 
.Now 35.00

if
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9KisiiJiGood Nights\r ïi CHILDREN’S WHITE THIBET 

SETSare enjoyed by those in good health. 
The perfect digestion, clear system, 
and pure blood upon which sound 
health depends, will be given you by

Ifflf
■

X4 ;F. S. Thomas /lOCHÂM’S
PILLS

&
Store Open Till 8 p. mu 

During Sale
v> ffe i539 to 545 Main Street I.

USE THE WANT
MX WAY

Lwseet Sale ot Any Medicine in the World 
Sold everywhere - In boxes. 25 cent»

e j /

For
i^uKdfik,

La Grippe-
Relieve All 

W' Nerve Bain
X

ft’« I^ASK FOR A-K TABLETS.

Everybody Wears 
Rubbers

We are giving our customers 
the best rubber values that 
careful buying and experience 
can secure.

Be sure to have a proper fit.
Do not wear rubbers on a 

boot run over at the heel.
A common fault is a short fit, 

which causes the rubbers to 
break out at the heels.

We have a rubber for every 
popular style of boot.

Let us fit you with our rub
bers and we guarantee wear 
and satisfaction.
Men’s Rubbers, 60c., 76c., 90c.,

95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.15. 
Ladies’ Rubbers, 65c., 70c., 76c.,

80c., 85c.
Ask for Our reinforced Red 

Rubber Heel and our Turned up 
Double Heel with Leather Soc
ket.

FRANCIS <Sb 
VAUGHAN

19 King Street.
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